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Judge Astorino is an Adminisstrative Pa
atent Judgee in the Aleexandria, Virginia offfice.
I have been told by some that being an Administtrative Pattent
Judge iss fun and by others that it is hard, and deepending on the
day, it iss both. I am happy to say that I am thankkful for bo
oth
days.
ble to discu
uss patent related isssues with others
It is quitte enjoyab
e as passio
onate abou
ut them as I am. A naatural conssequence of each theese
who are
collaborrations is that each of the othe
er memberrs of the Paatent Trial and Appeaal
ome a better judge and I, in‐turrn, have heelped them
m.
Board have helped me beco
For example, by sharing ourr respective
e views co
oncerning claim interpretation,
applicattion of factts, and argguments prresented inn any partiicular appeeal, my skillls
have im
mproved. I am grateful
f for the opportunitties and th
he experien
nces that I
ure.
have haad, that I am currentlly having, and those I will have in the futu
Althouggh I am graateful for th
hese opportunities aand experieences, the path has had
its challenges. Aftter twelve years of examining patents, I was ready to try
something new. Immediate
ely upon arrriving at thhe Board of Patent Appeals and
hat while some of myy skills were well‐honed, due to
Interferrences, it was clear th
my expe
erience as a patent examiner, others neeeded to be better devveloped. The
d were verry helpful and soon many thinggs began to
o
other members off the Board
click. I started to embrace the precise
e analysis and writingg required in Board
decision
ns, along with the ind
dependencce and imppartiality reequired off a judge. The
ed my consstant evolu
ution as a judge and
challengges of this job have necessitate
have insstilled in me an unce
easing desire to learnn.
So now,, on the ve
erge of entering my seventeentth year at the United
d States Patent
o have thee opportun
nity to conttinue my
and Trademark Offfice, I feell blessed to
dge.
career as an Administrative Patent Jud

Judge Clements is an Administrative Patent Judgge in the Siilicon Valleey satellite
office.
ber marks my ninth month sincce joining t he Patent Trial
Decemb
and App
peal Board
d as an Adm
ministrative Patent Juudge in thee
Silicon Valley sate
ellite office
e. The tran
nsition from
m private
practice
e to the Bo
oard has be
een welcom
me in many ways, bu
ut one
ences has been the collegial
of the most pleasaant experie
atmosphere here..
The Boaard’s casess are decided by three‐judge paanels. Unlike in privaate practicce,
where the most se
enior attorrney may get the finaal word, eaach judge on a panell has
nior judge often has very
an equaal voice reggardless off seniority. While thee most sen
valuable
e input, (s))he cannott dictate th
hat a changge be made if the oth
her panel
ers are not persuaded
d. As a ressult, even t he most senior judgges proposee
membe
changess persuasivvely ratherr than issuiing them as edicts. Such colleggiality is the
rule, no
ot the exception. Thaat collegiality is even more rem
markable when one
ers that so many of th
he judges come to thhe Board with decadees of
conside
experience in privvate practicce, in the USPTO, in the ITC, in the DOJ, or in other
ment agencies.
governm
In the satellite offfices, judge
es work exactly as wee would if in Virginia. Same cases.
wer colleaggues face‐to‐face, but with man
ny
Same panel members. We do see few
judges in Alexandria taking advantage
e of the USPTO’s exceellent telew
work optio
ons,
ences betw
ween judge
es occur priimarily by phone anyyway. When one of us
confere
has a he
earing, we appear byy videoconference in a Hearingg Room in Alexandria.
To paraphrase Maark Twain, the reportt of the sheelving of th
he Silicon Valley officce
1
e I joined in
n March, tthe Board has added thirteen
was an exaggeration. Since
judges, including three in Silicon Valley, which brings our office to niine judges..
We rece
ently securred permanent space
e in San Jose City Hall with room for 18
e an experrienced pattent litigattor with a
judges and a Hearring Room. If you are
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desire to live in Silicon Valle
ey, Denver,, Dallas, Deetroit, or Alexandria, I strongly
encouraage you to apply!
Judge Gerstenblith
h is an Adm
ministrativve Patent Juudge in thee Alexandrria, Virginia
a
office.
nly have en
njoyed working as an
n Administrative Pateent
I certain
Judge fo
or the pastt fifteen months. I de
ecided to join the Bo
oard
ee primary reasons: to have a more predictable
for thre
schedulle and time
e with my family; to work at thhe forefron
nt of
o work with great pe
eople. I’m happy to report
patent law; and to
that eacch of these
e desires trranslated into realityy.
Workingg for severral years att two Intellectual Pro
operty firm
ms, I was challenged
both professionally and perssonally. Th
he professsional challlenge I enjoyed, the
w, it’s not easy to fin
nd balancee
personaal challenge I did not. As manyy of us know
between work and personal life. I ofte
en felt tornn between
n staying att the officee
and leavving, perhaaps earlierr than othe
ers, to arrivve home in
n time to say goodnigght
to my kids before bed. Well, not any more.
d to be chaallenged prrofessionallly—working on cutting‐
At the Board, I’ve continued
edge scientific tecchnologies, staying on top of deeveloping case law, and honingg my
m no longeer challengged person
nally.
writing skills. But, I’m also happy to saay that I am
I don’t have to choose betw
ween spend
ding time with my family and working.
There’s time for both.
er in the ne
ew post‐Am
merica Invvents Act patent world,
The Boaard is frontt and cente
o enjoy flexxible work
but thatt does not prevent itts memberrs from conntinuing to
schedulles and tele
ework options. Yes, there are certain tim
mes of the day when I
may need to be avvailable to conferencce a case with one orr more of my colleaggues,
join a te
eleconference, or atttend a mee
eting, but by and largge, my schedule is mine
d at the Board, I workked
to set. And my location is equally flexxible. Wheen I started
full time
e in Alexan
ndria, Virginia. After just over six monthss, I switcheed to a part‐
hedule. Aftter just ove
er a year, I am now teleworkin
ng fulltime.. I
time tellework sch

can come into the office, though, any time I wish. We have several “hoteling”
offices that are available for use just about any day.
When I’m working, I work just as hard as I did in private practice. But, when I sign
off, I sign off. That act, however simple it may sound, is one of the biggest
differences in my life since joining the Board because it allows me to put aside the
work, exciting as it may be, and spend quality, undivided time with my family. My
life has much more balance now than it did before and I know I am not the only
one in my family who appreciates that change.

Judge Petravick is an Administrative Patent Judge in the Alexandria, Virginia
office.
I have been employed the USPTO for about 15 years, as: a patent examiner, a
primary patent examiner, an appeal conference specialist, a patent attorney, and,
currently, as an Administrative Patent Judge (APJ). I like being part of an agency
whose mission ‐ “to promote the Progress of Science and the useful Arts, by
securing for limited Time . . . to Inventors the exclusive Right to their. . .
Discoveries”2 ‐ comes straight from the Constitution. I feel a great deal of
satisfaction in being part of an agency that does the important work of promoting
American innovation through the issuance of patents.
As a patent examiner and a primary patent examiner, I examined patent
applications to determine whether an applicant should be granted or denied a
patent. As an appeal conference specialist, I worked with examiners to determine
whether an examiner’s denial should continue onto appeal or not. Now, as an
APJ, I review adverse decisions of examiners that applicants appeal to the Patent
Trial and Appeal Board (PTAB). I work with at least two fellow APJs to review
these adverse determinations and issue written decisions as to whether the
examiners’ determinations should stand. Recently, I have started working on
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U.S. Const. art. I, § 8, cl. 8.

post‐grant proceedings added to the Board’s jurisdiction as part of the America
Invents Act.
My first‐hand experience of the patent examination process allows me to bring a
distinct perspective to my work as an APJ. Many of the patentability issues in
examination are the same as the patentability issues in appeals and post‐grant
proceedings. As a former examiner, I issued adverse determinations on
patentability, like those I now review. Therefore, I am familiar with the challenges
faced by examiners and applicants when obtaining patents. This familiarity was
helpful when I transitioned from being an examiner to a patent attorney to an
APJ. Being a patent examiner gave me good foundation upon which to build
when faced with new or evolving patentability issues as an APJ.
I find being an APJ rewarding because I am part of a constitutional process that
rewards innovators with patents. In reviewing appeals, I am helping examiners
and applicants overcome challenges in the process of obtaining a patent. In post‐
grant proceedings, I am helping to ensure that issued patents have the intended
effect of promoting innovation. As a patent examiner, I felt a great deal of
satisfaction when I was able to grant an applicant a patent. As an APJ, I have the
same feeling of satisfaction when I render a fair and just decision.
As a long‐time employee of the USPTO, I am proud to serve in an agency that
does the important, constitutional work of promoting American innovation. As
President Barack Obama said, “[o]ur single greatest asset is the innovation and
the ingenuity and creativity of the American people.”3
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Address at the Export‐Import Bank’s Annual Conference (March 11, 2010).

